
1'.0.   Box  471  Cooiier  Station
lJew  York,   l].Y.   10003

January   28,   1975

TO   fiLL   OI'`GJ~ulTIZERS   jlJD   ltEGIOITi-I   Ol;GjdTIZERS

Dear  Comrades,

Enclosed   is   a  copy  of  the  si)ring  1975  YS   teams  hand])ook.
Regional  center  organizers  will  f ind  three  extra  col)ies  for  team
members  in  adclition  to  their  own.

;lil  comracles  who  are  workin(j  on  the  teams  should  react  the
handbook  thorou(jhly.   It  is  very  imiiortant  that  team  members
bring  the  handhook  with  them  on  the  road.

Comradely,

a,CVL  S€,€nt}t\
P`ick  Berman
Ysj.  ITational  Of f ice
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YOUNG   SOCIALIST   TEAus   HANI)BOOK

SPRING   1975

The  YSA  is  fielding  15  I.®ung  Socialist  teams  this  spring.
E,ach  team,  will  have  three  members  and  will  be  on  the  road  f or
eight  weeks.

The  lash  should  use  these  teams  to  take  the  lead  in  present-
ing  the  socialist  alternative  in  the  1976  presidential  elec,tions„
in  gaining  support  for  the  struggle  against  the  racist  attacks  on
BOston'`s   Hack  community  and  winning  new  members   to  the  YSA.

cArmpAIGN  ¥ouTH  suppoRT  ACTlvlTIEs

The  teams  will  accompany  Peter  Camejo,  Ed  Heisler,   art.d  Linda
I_anness  on  their  speaking  tours  to  help  organize  people  w-?}f,'  at-
tend  campaign  meetings  to  work  with  the  YSA  in  building  slj...r.Tort
for  the  Camejo-Reid  ticket  and  in  other  YSA  political  acti-v`]-ty.

The  teams  and  local  SWP  campaign  committees  should  plan  a
standard  format  for  the  national  tour  meetings.  Banners,  a  large
literature  display,  fund-collection  pledge  envelopes,  a  mimeo-
graphed  mailing  list  and  other  materials  should  be  prepared  in
advance.  A  brief  fund  appeal  and  the  chairperson's  remarks  should
be  well-planned.  After  the  campaign  speech,   the  chairperlL`n
should  announce  that  the  campaign  staff  will  be  meeting  clt  the
back  of  the  room  (or  in  another  room)   with  people  who  want  to
volunteer  to  work  on  the  campaign.

An  on-campus  meeting  should  be  planned  for  people  interested
in  joining  the  Ysji  for  later  that  day,  or  the  next  day.  If  possi-
ble,   an  introductory  class  on  socialism  should  be  scheduled  a  few
days  after  the  meeting.  Leaflets  announcing  these  classes  and
meetings   should  be  available  at  tb.e  cr^t`i.`'rtaign  speech.   Tli.i`sc;   tour
meetings   Should  be  professiona.'L   ani`3.  v,'`-;ii-organized.   E`Tci.y  aspect
of  recruitment  and  youth  support  follow~up  work  should  be  planned
in  advance.   One  immediate  activity  that  new  Ysh  members  and  cam+
paign  supporters  can  work  on  will  be  organizing  meetings  for  the
national  YSA  speakers  who  will  be  touring  later  this  spring-

\
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The   team  members  will  be  campaigning  for  socialism  in  much
the  same  way  as  candidates.  They  will  speak  as  campaign  repre-
sentatives  at  meetings,  classes,  debates,  campaign  rallies,  pick-
et  lines  and  demonstrations,  and  individually  to  thcjusands  of  po-
tential  campaign  supporters   and  YSA  members  who  buy
and   ¥_9-u-Pg= Socialist.

The  Militant

The  teams  will  distribute  4000  copies  of  the  SWP  callpaign
Bill  of  Rights  for  working  people.  They  will  sell  campaign  but-
tons  and  posters,  and  sign  up  thousands  of  initial  endorsers  of
the  Camejo-Reid  ticket.

Each  team  will  be  supplied  with  a  campaign  media  kit.  When-
ever  possible,   the  teams  should  organize  press  conferences  on
their  arrival  in  a  city.  Every  campus  newspaper  should  be  visit-
ed  and  interviews  solicited  for  candidates  or  team  members.  The
teams  will  receive  news  releases  and  other  communications  from
.the  SWP  national  campaign  committee  to  keep  them  abreast  of  the
latest  campaign  developments.

One  team  member  should  prepare  a  campaign  speech  on  the  gen-
eral  topic  of  why  students  should  support  a  socialist  election
campaign  and  why  only  socialism  can  solve  the  current  social  and

:::Hog::o::i::.3. c::I:::i:i:::r:o::o:=o::do5e[:r:±=:::  ±:::c  :::.
±:ct£:n€e::o:±€e5:  :::e:o:±e€::::::sin:=t::€£o::i  :::±e::::::gg:
When  a  team  member  speaks  at  a  meeting  it  should  be  made  clear
that  funds  are  being  solicited  for  the  team  and  not  for  the  So-
cialist  Workers  campaign.

BOSTON   WORK

The  teams  will  be  campaigning  to  explain  the  nature  of  the

:::5::t:tt:a::p3:r:cE::|p:::53::g:ti:3eigngof;ofoiE:n:oa::f:g:a`Je
called  at  the  Fob.14-16  National  Student  Confercmce  Zigainst  Rac-
ism,

The  YS  teams  can  play  an  important  national  role  in  this
movement.   In  some  areas,   student  activists  will  be  unfamiliar
with  the  Boston  struggle.   Discussions  held  by  team  members  with
Black  campus   lcL`aders,   student  government  leaders  and  other  ac-
tivists  can  be  a  key  factor  in  convincing  them  to  organize  lo-
cal  Student  Committees  or  coalitions.  Teams  should  plan  to
schedule  these  discussions  on  every  campus  they  visit.

Campus  leaders  and  f acuity  members  should  bL`  asked  to  en-
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dorse  national  actions.  £--lil  endorsements  should  be  recorded  in  the
weekly  political  reports  and  reported  in  the  weekly  phone  calls  to
the  National  Office.

Teams  will  be  supplied  with  publicity  materials  for  actions
called  at  the  National  Student  Conference.  These  materials  can  be
used  with  The  Militant the   Y_Q_uP_9_ Social i±,  and the  Pathf inder
pamphlet  on  the  racist  offensive  against  busing,  to  explain  the
issues  and  win  new  activists  to  the  pro-busing  movement.

In  many  areas  it  will  be  possible  to  have  at  least  one  team
member  a+tend  the  Boston  a,onference.  This  could  add  authority  to
discussions  with  campus   activists  and  leaclers.   One  team  member
should  prepare  a  speech  on  the  Boston  struggle.  The  speech  should
provideb|ckground  informatic)n  on  the  history  of  the  busing  crisis,
describe  the  brutality  of  the  racist  offensive,  and  explain  the
socialist  program  and  strategy  to  defeat  racism.

SALES

The  ¥Opn9  £
=rffitfri;a==-p-ieE=

ocialist.  The  Militant and  the  books  and  pan-
t  weapons  at  the  tearis'phlets are  the  bcs

disposal  to  publicize  the  SUP  election  campaign  and  build  support
for  Boston's  Black  community.  There  will  be  three  regular  team
sales  activities:

1)   Single  copy  sales  of  the  jfe±±±g
loo  per  week.

2)   Single  copy  sales
per  week.

3)   Subscription  sales
per  week.

_--    _-`-`_ ___`` ,    -``-
Intercontinental  Press

Socialist,  with

of  The  Militant

a  goal   Of

with  a  goal  of  loo

of  The  Militant with  a  goal  of  30

In  addition,   the  teams  will  sell  single  copies  and  subs  for

press  should  be  pl
and  subs  for  the  YS.  Wherever  possible  our

aced  in  campus  bookstores.  other  activities
will  include:   i)   setting  up  literature  tables;   2)   campus  forums;
3)   getting  campus  bookstores  to  order  Pathfinder  books  and  pam-
phlets:   4)   visiting  campus  speakers  bureaus  to  .set  up  engagements
for  the  natic)nal  and  local  speakers  bureaus.

Militant  subscription  sales  are  particularly  important  on
regiona    cam|)uses  where  students  may  not  be  able  to  have  regular
contact  with  the  YSZL.  As  much  time  should  be  allotted  as  neces-
sary  to  meet  the  30  sub  per  week  goal.   In  addition  to  dorm  sales,.
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previous  teams  have  had  success  selling..subs  from  literature  ta-
bles,   at  meetings,   in  cafeterias,   to  campus  grou|)s,   in  off-campus
student  housing  or  door  to  door  in  the  Black,  Chicano,   or  Puerto
Rican  community.

RE CRUI T RE NT

All  team  activities  will  be  aimed  at  recruiting  new  at-large
YSzl  members   and  forming  new  YS£|  locals.   Everyone   interestecl   in  our
ideas  should  be   asked  to  j()in.  Zi  new  member's   only  contact  with
the  YSA  f or  some  time  may  be  her  or  his  brief  contact  with  the
team.   When  someone   asks   to   join,   one  or  more   of   the   team  members
shoulc],  take  the  time  to  carefully  explain  the  YS7i's  r>rogram  and
organizational  i]rinciples  and  norms,   answering  any  questions  the
person  may  raise.

Our  concept  of  membership  in  a  democratic  centralist  organi-
zation  like  the  YS{-i  is  a  new  experience  for  most  young  people  and

Introduction
ry-useful  in  this  regard.::: t¥g,=L i:::r ±X 3::::i::: ;n#=:±£=±%eggu¥u=n:

to

The  team  should  be  sure  to  have  a  thorough  discussion  With
new  recruits   and  pros|)ective  members   abr>ut  the  YS;.'s  security  Poli-
cy  banning  the  use  of  illegal  drugs  by  ¥SA  members.   It  should  be
clear  to  new  members  that  there  are  no  exceptions  to  this  policy.

A  $2  initiation  fee  and  $2  for  the  first  month's  dues  must  be
collected  from  each  new  member  and  sent,,  with  their  name  and  ad-
dress,  directly  to  the  National  Office  before  the  National  Execu-
tive  Committee  can  consider  their  api>lication  for  membership.

ROLE   OF   THE   REGIONZL   CENTER

The  team's  work  is  an  important  part  of  the  regional  work  in
each  region.  The  regional  centers  will  work  with  the  team  members
in  setting  up  their  itineraries,   as  well  as  having  meetings  Co
plan  out  the  team's  sales,   camr>aign  activities  and  other  work.
Each  team  should  have  a  list  of  all  regional  comrades  and  contacts
in  their  region.  Housing  should  be  set  up  in
comrades  and/or  contacts

advance  with  these
and  they  should  be  invited  to  work  with

the  team  while  it  is  in  their  area.  The  regional  center  should
also  arrange  to  secure  permits  for  sales,  literature  tables,  or
dorm  canvassing  where  they  are  necessary.

The  collaboration  between  the  team  and  the  regional  center
should  continue  after  the  team  is  on  the  road.  The  regional  cen-
ters  will  be  responsible  for  following  up  on  all  the  contacts
made  by  the  team.  Newly  recruited  at-large  members  and  locals
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should  be  vi®ited  as  sc)on  as  i)ossible,   be  kept  in  frequL`nt  con-
tact  with  and  invited  to  activities  in  the  center.

The  team  should  send  regular  weekly  political  reports  to  the
regional  center  as  well  as  to  the  Ysji  National  Off ice  and  a  regu-
lar  phoning  schedule  shoulcl  be  arranged  with  the  regional  center
before  the  team  leaves.  Regular  reports  on  the  team's  activities
should  be  given  to  the  local,  so  that  all  comrades  will  be  on  top
of  the  team's  progress.

In  general,   the  regional  organizer  will  keep  the  team  pro-
vided  with  any  new  information  about  the  region  and  can  sup|)ly
them  with  any.materials  on  regional  activities.  Material  on  the
spring  socialist  conferences  or  campaign  activities  should  be  Sent
to  the  teams  as  soon  as  it  is  available,  as  these  are  events  th{|t
every  contact  ,`nd  comrade  in  the  region  should  be  encourc`.ged  to
a.ttend.  The  regiont`.i  orgci.nizer  will  also  wtlnt  to  keep  the  team
informed  of  events  in  the  center.

ORGiENIZATI0NjEL  TflsKS

Each  team  has  a`  designated  captain,  who  in  collaboration
with  the  other  team  members  sees  that  each  team  functions  smooth-
ly  and  that  all  the  tasks  are  ||ccomplished.  The  captain  is  respon-
sible  for  sending  in  a  weekly  political  report  to  the  Ysj.  N.O.   and
a.  cor>y  to  the  regional  center.  The  format  for  these  reports  is  in-
cluded  in  this  handbook.  £`  rer>ort  should  be  mrlde  (.n  each  ca.mpus
thclt  the  team  visits.  £`lso  the  captain  is  responsible  for  making
sure  that  the  weekly  financial  report  is  sent  to  the  Ys fi  N.O.

The  other  essential  tasks  which  should  b..  divided  among  the
team  members  are  listed  below.

i)  The  number  of  ±[gj£,  Militants,  and  ±Pi± sold  each
should  be  recorclecl.

2)   The  number  of  Militant

day

subs  gc)ld  each  clay. must  b®  recorded.

3)  Daily  financial  recorcls  of  all  income  and  expcnditures
and  weekly  summaries  should  be  kept.

4)   Complete  clr`.ily  records  of  c`.II  P.|thfinder  litera.ture  sold
should  be  kertt.  I.i  full  inventory  o.f  all  Pathfinder  titles,
YSZ`  and  other  materials  should  be  made  by  Friday  of  each
week  so  the  team  can  ortler  needed  books  and  materials  over
the  phone  on  Saturday.

5)  J-|ccurate  lists  of  contacts  and  campaign  endorsers  shc>uld
be  kept.  They  should  be  sent  to  the  regional  center  for
follow-up.
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6)   One  team  member  should  be  res|)onsib].e  fc)r  writing  arti-
cles   f or  the  _¥_g_un.g Socialist   and   T}`_€`,   Iz£.,.Iitc?.ri.t.

The  experience  of  past  teams  shows  that  the  best  way  for  the
team  to  function  is  tc)  work  out  a  division  of  labor  with  clearly
defined  tasks  before  the  team  leaves  on  tour®  I)aily  meetings
should  be  held  to  collectively  assess  the  team's  work  and  weekly
meetings  should  discuss  materials.  orders  ££oh  the  YS£Ti  N.O„   itin-
erary  adjustments,  etc.

TEI.EPHONE   Ck-iliLING

Each  team  should  call  the  ¥Sj~|  N.0.   once  a  week  on  a  specific
day  and  time..  Each  team  should  report  the  followincj:

1)  where  they  want  their  weekly ¥i  buhdle  sent.  The  ¥£ will
be  sent  by  Greyhound  every  Tuesclay.   Five  to  six  days
should  be  allowed  for  the  West  Coast,  Twin  Cities,   Denver
and  Houston  teams;   three  to  four  clays  for  the  Midwest  and
Southeast;   and  two  days  for  the  East  Coast.

2)   tvThere  they  want  their  Milita.nt  bundle  sent.  The  lvlilitant
__------.I-

Will   be   mailecl.I  every  Thursc],Lay  night   to  general  rlt.:l`i'7rjry  or
a  specific  adclrcss   in  the   city  wliere   the   team  dcf it+`i:-I:c3s.
In  the  case  of  thp  West  Coast,  Twin  Cities,  Denver  a.|d
Houston  teams  at  least  ten  days  should  be  allowed  for  de-
livery;   five  to  six  days  for  the  Midwest  and  Southeast;
and  about  three  days  for  the  East  Coast.

3)}J`Lny  additional  material  will  be  sent  Greyhound  or  parcel
post.  This  inclucles  additional  Pathfinder  titles  and  YS£-i
and  campaign  materials.

When  picking  up  packacjes,   each  team  should  check  to  see  that
they  have  received  all  of  them.   For  exami.1e,   if  two  packages  are
sent  they  will  be  marked  "i  of  2"  and   .'2  of  2."  they  will  be  sent
in  the  name  of  the  team  car)tain.

The  phone  schedule  begins  the  first  week  that  the  team  is  on
the  road.
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PHONE    SCHEDULE

Team

BOston

New  York

Pennsylvania

Washington   D.C.

Atlanta

Cleveland

Detroit

Chicago

St.   Louis

HOuston

Twin  Cities

Denver

Seattle-Portland

Los  JLngeles-Sam  Diego

Berkeley-San  Francisco

P¥
Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturclay

Saturday

Saturclay

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Time   (NY   time)

9:30   -10:00   am

10=00   -10:30

10:30   -11:00

11:00   -11:30

11:30   -12:00   pin

12:00   -12:30

12:30   -i:00

i:00   -1:30

2:00   -2:30

2:30   -3:00

3300   -      3:30

3:30   -4:00

4:00   -4:30

4:30   -      5:00

5:00   -      5:30

Note  that  all  times   indicated  are  New  York  time.   The  time
difference  must  be  accounted  for.   It  is  necessary  to  stick  to  the
schedule  to  insure  that  team  shipmcmts  are  sent  and  arrive  on
time,   as  well  as  for  accurate  sales  records.
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SamlJE BUDGET   FOR  Zi   REGION£TL   TE2LM

This  budget  is  an  estimate  of  how  an  average  team  is  expect-
ed  to  perform..  It  is  based  on  the  experience  of  1)revious  teams.

Avera ®ex enses  f or  a  team  on  the  road

Item

Gas,   Oil
Subsistence   (based  on  $25/member/week

for  eight  weeks)
Misc.   (tolls,  parking)

TOTf-I

Avera e  income  f or  a  team  on  the  road

YS   sales
H].itant  sales
Fat.+i.fi.£rnTaer  sales
Other   (IP   sales,   YSJi  and  campaign

mateEral,  collections  at  meet-
ings )

TOTLzin

TEAM  EXPENSES
TEAM   INCOME

N.O.   SUBSIDY

FINZINCES

Zlmount

S160.00

600.00
50.00

$810.00

$200.00
200eoo
ZOO.00

75.00

$675.00

$810.00
675.00

$ 13 5 ..00

1)   The  Ysf`  N.O..  will  provide  each  team  with  YS£|  and  SWP
campaign  materials,   a  stock  of  Pathfinder  titles,  ¥§j£,   M..i.ii.tr]T`.ts,
and  IP'g.  The  income  raised  by  each  team  along  with  the  Gas:.I  ,a.dl>
sidyTEEavided  by  the  N.o.   is  the  means  by  which  each  team  will
sustain  themselves.  The  teams  will  keel.)  all  the  income  raised
through  single  copy  sales  of---_-_-a--_I--?_--_,rl   -__--__    -` ------,  '==:i:=
YSA  material,  I`athfinder  titles,  contrJ.I

the  YS.  The  llilitant i  Ei  as  well  asYSA  material,  I`athfinder  titles,  contrj+iitions,  collections,  etc.
ji  certain  pace  should  be  set  and  scheclules  worked  out  so  that  this
income  can  be  raised  beginning  with  the  f irst  week  the  team  is  on
the  road.  Each  team  should  be  able  to  raise  $80-$90  per  week.  t-lil
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money  raised  over  what  has  been  r>rojected  will  be  held  by  the  team
until  its  tour  is  over.

2)   The  N~o.   will  subsiclize  each  team  up  to  S135.00.   It  will
be  sent  to  each  team  after  the  N.O.  has  receivecl  each
team's   itinerary  and  names   of  the  team  memberst  Zmy  mc>ney
left  at  the  end  of  the  tour,  including  money  raised  over
expenses  and  unused  subsidy  Will  be  returned  to  the  N.O.

3)  Each  regional  center  is  resiionsible  for  obtaining  a  reli-
able  car  and  making  sure  it  is  in  working  condition  before
it  leaves.  Experience  shows  that  each  car  should  have  a
stand.ard  tune  up  before  leaving.  This  will  indicate  any
major  unknown  malfunctions  before  the  team  gets  on  the
road.  Tbe  N.O.   cannot  be  rest)onsiblc  for  any  car  r€)itairs

i::::g:n:h::ei:n:::a:e::::sIEi|:fy¥ ::: ::3::::|a::nter.
JLll  cars  must  be  insured  for  all  drivers.

4)  Each  team  member  will  receive  weekly  subsistence  not  to
exceecl  $25.00  to  cover  meals,   laundry,   and  other  personal
expcmses.   This  should  be  r>aid  c)n  a  clesignated  day  every
week.

5)  Wherever  possible  the  team  should  arrange  to  use  the
kitchen  of  the  I)eorile  they  are  staLying  with  to  prepare
their  meals.  Experience  shows  that  when  the  team  r.emhers
purchase  food  in  supermarkets  and  cook  their  own  mr=als,
they  are  able  to  sustain  themselves  on  $25.00  per  week.

6)   Payment  of  dues  and  sustainer  must  be  arranged  before
each  team  member  leaves.

7)   Each  team  should  always  keep  a  minimum  of  $20.00   in   travel-
erg  Checks  to  cover  unexpected  emergencies.  These  should
be  kept  in  a  safe  r>lace  and  not  used  for  anything  other
than  emergencies.  ;is  soon  as  any  of  it  is  usecl.,   it  shoulcl
be  replaced.

8)   The  N.O.,  will  sencl  each  team  a  sui.ply  of  weekly  financial
report  forms.  These  record  all  income  and  expenditures  on
a  daily  basis  and  total  for  the  week.  Figures  should  be
recorded  precisely  ancl  neatly  and  the  forms  sent  to  the
N..O.   at  the  end  of  each  week.   Money  for  subscrii:>tions   can-
not  be  ker>t  by  the  team,   but  must  be  soot  directl<j  tc>  the
appropriate  business  office.

9)   The  sample  budget  should  be  plotted  on  a  week  by  week  ba-
Sis  to  help  the  team  maintain  a  solid  financial  schedule.
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WFTiT   TO   BRING

Each  team  member   shc)ulcl  have:

i)   a  small  suitcase  or  knapsack  packed  lightly  with  essen-
tials  only;   2)   a  goocl,   warm  sleeping  bag;   3)   sufficient  identi-
fication;   4)   writing  supplies;   5)   at  least  one  pre|iared  talk;   6)
personal   items   (shampoo,   aspirin,   etc.)

Each  team  shoulcl  have:

i)   a  portable  typewriter;   2)   a  camera  (black/white--Tri-X
film  only);   3)   a  cassette  tar)e  recorder,   if  possible;   4)   a  supply
of  thumbtacks,   string,   masking  tape,   magic  markers;   5)   a  compact
table  for  literature  display;   6)   a  small  metal  cashbox  with  a  key;
7)   ledger  book.for  financial  recc)rds;   8)   a  |]lastic  tarp  or  cover-
ing  for  books   and  boxes   in  case  of  rain;   9)   goo(1  road  mar)s.

These  supplies  should  be  made  available  to  the  team  by  the
regional  center.   If  anything  must  be  bought  such  as  a  cashbox,   the
regional  center  should  pay  for  it  and  can  use  it  when  the  team  re-
turns .

Each  car  should  have:

i)   insurance  for  all  clrivers;   2)  registration  and  valid  li-
cense  plates;   3)   working  jack  ancl  spare  tire.

El.H]RGENCIES   `

In  case  of  emergency  call  the  Ysfi  National  Of fice   in  New
York,   as  .well   as   the  regional  center.   Belc>w  are  some  important
phone  numbers   you  may  need   in  an  emergency.

Ysj.i  National  Off ice
Militant  Busi.ness  Office

Berman (at   hc)me)
Ilona  Gersh   (at  home)

ADDITIONi-LL   POINTS

Militant  on  events  and

(212)    989-7570
(212)    929-3486
(212)    254-0661
(21`2)    477-0563

1)   Team  members  shoulcl  write   articles   for  the  YS   and  The
struggles  taking  |jlace  on  a  par-

ticular  campus.   News  clipLtings  ancl  other-relatec]  rna-terials
should  accompany  the  articles.  I'.hotos  and/or  negatives
should  be  sent  to  the  N.O.   along  with  the  articles,   if
possible.  Action  shots  of  the  team  sellincj  the  press  are
extremely  useful  f()r  team  coverage  in  the  YS   and  The   Mill-

_   ____     -              ___
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tant.   (Note:   colc>r  1)hotos   are  not  tjenerally  usable.)  .

2)   Students  who  are  interested  in  international  politics
should  he  encouracje(i  to  buy
l'ress.   Send  subs
Box   116

subs  to  Intercc>ntinental
with  checks   or  money  orclers   to  Ei,1`.0.

Village  Station,   N.¥.,  `N.¥.   i0014.   Each  Eaim  men-
ber  will  receive  11'  free  for  the  duration  of  the  team.

3)  ;lil  Militant  subs
14  Charles  Ijane,   i`J.¥.,   ri.¥.15al4.  ,j-il
should  be  sent  directly  to  The  Militant

Business  Off ice
¥S   subs   should  be  sent  to  the  Y_oun_g
ail  cooper  station,  lJ.¥.,  H.¥.   Iooo
checks  of  money  orclers  covering  the
sold.

4)  The  team  should  try  to  place  the  YS
campus  bookstores.   The  YS
Copy.

Socialis i,   P.O.   BOx
3.   Be  sure  to  send
amc)unt  for  the  subs

and  The  Militant  in
and  The  Militant cd5-t---- i2-*€-  per

5)   Each  team  has  a  supply  of  I'athfinder  newsi]rint  catalogs
and  a  l'athfincler  rer>resentative  sales  kit.  j-`t  each  camLlus
the  team  should  try  to  get  the  campus  bookstore  to  take
an  order.  After  the  team  returns,  the  sales  kit  should  be
sent  back  to  lJathfincler  immediately.  The  acldress  is  410
West   St.,   N.Y.,   N.Y.10014.

6)   Each  team  shoulcl  visit  the  campus  si)eakers  hureaus   or  the
group  or  committee  that  is  in  charge  of  bringincj  speakers
onto  campus  with  literature  from  both  the  national  and  re-
gional  siieakers  bureaus.

7)  Team  members  can  tell  friencls  or  relatives  that  they  may
Write  to  you  in  care  of  thi!  Yst-|  N.O.   and  the  letters  will
be  forwarded  to  you.  Team  meml)ers  should  not  put  a  rjeneral
forwarcl  order  on  their  mail,   as  the  ¥S£-i  then  must  }|ay  for
seconcl  class   and  junk  mail.

8)   Be  sure  to  schedule  one  day  tiff  from  pctlitical  activity
each  week.

9)   If  the  team  is  faced  with  any  serious  legal  pro])lens  be
sure  to  call  the  regional  center  antl  the  N.O.  You  should
seek  the  intervention  of  local  comracl.es   or  symi)athizers
who  can  contact  local  cjroups  to  sui-.|>ort  your  ricjht  to  can-
vass,   etc.   If  you  are  told  to  leave  a  dorm  or  campus  by  a
cami)us  or  city  official,   yc>u  should  leave  makincj  it  clear
.that  you  Will  check  it  out  with  the  stuclent  (jovernment,   the
Dean  of  Students,   eta.  I-ivtjicl  being  arrested  in  all  cases.
Many  legal  problems  can  be  avoided  by  proper  advance  work
to  get  off icial  permits  for  sales  and  canvassing.
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`Lrepor±s. _j5hc)ul{l  be.„typod )

Name   of  school
City
Dates  visited
Type  of  school
Size  of  school
Briefly  clescribe  the  activities  and  politics  of  the  organizations

on  campus
General  mood  on  campus;   rest)onse   of  students   tc>  team
Brief ly  descril)e  activities  of  team:

Y(=,I_nq Socialist  sales
Militant  sales
Militarit  subs
Other  press sales  and/or  subs  sold
Sltl`  campaign  activities
Recruitment  to  the  YS;i
STVI'   cam}>aign   enclorsers
Boston  work
Boston  endorsers
Meetings  or  forums  held
Involvincj  at-largers  ancl  contacts  in  team  activities
Sales  of  l`athfindcr  literature
Distribution  of  Y,.Jj-i  material
l`athfincler  ]irc)notional  work
Contacts  with  si)c`ak-rs  bureaus
Engacjements  with  honoraria
Raclio,   TV,   newsi.apGr  interviews   (enclose  clippings)

Describe  any  key  contacts  with  addresses  and  phone  numbc.rs;   also
inclicate  if  they  endorsecl  the  S[rL   candidates

.T,ny  general   comments   on  thL>  protjress   c)f   the   team
I-`ny  significant  inciclents,   anecdotes,  statistics  that  could  bc

u3dd  in  articles  on  the  teams
I-|ny  I)roblems


